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1- Who we are?

**PSI** is acting as EPC Contractor in Oil & Gas, water treatment, industrial fields.

For Oil & Gas **PSI** achieved facilities in both greenfield & brownfield on EPCI basis.

**PSI** is also recognized as manufacturer of control panels and Process equipments including:
- Complete electrical and control rooms
- DGF,
- Separators,
- Skid mounted chemical injection,
- Skid mounted metering units,
- Pig L/R …
- Pig Traps,
- Manifolds…
2- CERTIFICATES « QHSE »
3- ANNUAL T.O

The chart shows the annual TO in Million $ for the years 2012 to 2015. The values are as follows:

- 2012: 5 Million $
- 2013: 4.5 Million $
- 2014: 5 Million $
- 2015: 6 Million $

The trend indicates an increase in annual TO over the years.
4- CAPABILITIES

‘Steel structure & Piping - TUNISIA’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility &amp; Location</th>
<th>Total Area</th>
<th>Covered Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HQ Sfax</td>
<td>3 500 m²</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunis Office</td>
<td>400 m²</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piping workshop Sfax</td>
<td>1 200 m²</td>
<td>500 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vessels workshop Sfax</td>
<td>2 500 m²</td>
<td>1600 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage Area</td>
<td>5 000 m²</td>
<td>1000 m²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5- PRODUCTION CAPACITY

‘Steel structure & Piping - TUNISIA’

PIPEING : 3000 T / Year;
Steel Structure : 5000 T / Year
6- HUMAN RESOURCES

To face EPCC Project that require important engineering capacity 100 000 h/year, PSI beneficiaries of full support of its strategic partners to enhance its capacity to reach 400 000 h/year.
7- STRATEGY & LOCAL CONTENT

- Active
- Under Development
8- PARTNERS

STP

IDR

AEREON

ALMA
9- MAIN CLIENTS
9. REFERENCES

- CPF, Refineries, tank farms
- Pipelines
- EPC
- Process Equipements
REFERENCES

‘CPF - REFINERIES - TANK FARM’

PROJECT: EPCI of storage tanks 2 x 2000m³

CLIENT: TPS

YEAR: 2010-2012

LOCATION: TUNISIA

SOW:
- Engineering
- Procurement & supply,
- Project Management
- Installation E/I equipments, tie-in to existing facilities, heat and UV/IR flame detectors in tank farm
- Pre-commissionning, commissioning & start up
REFERENCES

‘CPF - REFINERIES - TANK FARMS’

PROJECT: Electrical and instrumentation works at the GPL power plant including 6 spheres (butane: 3 x 4000m3 / propane: 3x4000m3)

CLIENT: BOUCHAMAOUI / SNDP

YEAR: 2013 /2014

LOCATION: GABES - TUNISIE

SOW:
- Performing E/I works,
- Pumping station,
- Loading station,
- Electrical room and control room with all annexed works
- Project Management
- Commissioning and start up
REFERENCES ‘ EPC ‘

PROJECT: EPCI of an unmanned offshore « wellhead-platform »

CLIENT: SOCOMENIN / AQUATERRA

YEAR: 2014

LOCATION: BENIN

SOW:

- Engineering
- Fabrication,
- Procurement & supply,
- Installation E/I equipments,
- Fire fighting network
- Commissioning & start up
REFERENCES ‘ EPC ‘

PROJECT: EPCI of 4 heavy oil heaters

CLIENT: BEENDER / ANNEE: 2009

LOCATION: GABON

SOW:
- Design
- Fabrication & FAT
- Supply
- Erection,
- Commissioning & Start up
REFERENCES ‘ EPC ‘

PROJET : EPCI de salle électrique et 2 stations de pompages including tie -in to the pipeline (90 km;24”)

CLIENT : BEENDER / ENI CONGO

ANNEE : 2010

LOCALITE : CONGO

SOW :
- Design & supply of electric room on EPCI basis;
- Pumping Stations 1 offshore & 1 onshore and a pipeline (90 km;24”) tie -in,
- Erection & tests,
- Project Management and coordination with contractors
PROJECT: EPF facilities

CLIENT: MEDCO ENERGI

YEAR: 2015

LOCATION: SOUTH TUNISIA

SOW:
- Design & fourniture de 3 bacs de stockage :5000 m3,
- Réseau anti-incentie;
- Les équipements de process sur skids (comptage, gas scrubber, séparateurs 2/3 PH,
- KO drums, torches...);
- Station de traitement des eaux huileuses,
- Pré-commissioning, commissioning & start up,
REFERENCES ‘ EPC ’

PROJECT : EPCI Manifolds
CLIENT : ENI TUNISIA
YEAR : 2010
LOCATION : South TUNISIA

SOW:
- Engineering
- Fabrication & hydrotest...
- FAT;
- Supply, erection & start up
REFERENCE ‘ EPC ’

PROJECT: revamping of flaring system

CLIENT: ENI TUNISIA

YEAR: 2013

LOCATION: South TUNISIA

SOW:

- Engineering,
- Supply and onsite delivery of all the equipments,
- Project Management,
- Erection & start-up
REFERENCES  ‘ EPC ’

PROJECT : EPC flaring network

CLIENT : TPS


LOCATION : Sfax- TUNISIA

SOW:

- Engineering
- Procurement & supply of all the flaring system,
- fabrication and erection of the different process skids, fire detection system,
- Project Management,
- Commissioning & start up,
REFERENCES ‘EPC’

PROJECT: Realisation of the instrumentation works within the installation of new turbine (combined cycle) at the 400 MW power plant

CLIENT: SNC LAVALIN
YEAR: 2013-2014
LOCATION: SOUSSE TUNISIA

SOW:
- Design,
- Fourniture,
- Installation & wiring all the plant including the Control panels, the PLC’s;
- Installation steel tubing HP to the panel system,
- Installation of boiler, gas treatment system, filtration system,
- Pre-commissioning, commissioning & start up
REFERENCES ‘Project Management’

PROJET: Provision of project team for revamping of 4 gas platforms

CLIENT: SEREPT


LOCATION: OFFSHORE-TUNISIE

SOW:
- Provision of project team composed by E/I engineers
- Provision of pre-commissioning and commissioning team
REFERENCES

‘ PROCESS EQUIPMENTS ’

SUPPLY & INSTALLATION OF FLARES
FOR GAS BURNING
REFERENCES ‘PROCESS EQUIPMENTS’

AEROREFRIGERANT - ENI TUNISIE
REFERENCES ‘ PROCESS EQUIPMENTS ’

GAS SCRUBBER
HIGH PRESSURE
ENI TUNISIA
REFERENCES  ‘ PROCESSEQUIPMENTS ’

HP COMPRESSOR - ENI TUNISIA
REFERENCES ‘ PROCESSEQUIPMENTS ’

V330 SEPARATOR 3 PH at Elarich field - SODEPS
PSI
Bureau de Tunis
Centre urbain nord
résidence Venus
Tél. : +216 71 94 82 82

E-mail : directionpsi@gnet.tn
web Site : www.psi-tunisia.com